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Explore Sentosa: 
Singapore’s Holiday Island 

Siloso Beach



Ocean Suite
Rooms with spectacular sea views 
are dime a dozen. But here’s one 
that takes you into the depths of 
the magical ocean. The 11 exclusive 
Ocean Suites bring you the best of 
land and sea with their two-storey 
townhouse design. 

Ocean Suite

Amara Sanctuary Resort Sentosa

Amara Sanctuary Resort 
Sentosa
This is a contemporary luxury 
resort with 140 5-star rooms, 
suites, villas, and a mansion, 
offering unique environments in 
an intimate setting designed to 
relax and rejuvenate your senses.

Surrounded by the sun, sand and sea, Sentosa stands out as Singapore’s vibrant holiday destination. 
Find all the entertainment you need on this vibrant island where attractions are aplenty.

Madame Tussauds Singapore
Take your place in the spotlight with legends from Singapore and 
Asia, Hollywood to Bollywood and beyond in the the world’s most 
famous wax attraction, where you get to literally rub shoulders  
with with legends. 

Trick Eye Museum Singapore
Get ready to let your imagination run wild here where augmented 
reality brings the museum’s art installations to life to give visitors 
an engaging photo experience.

Singapore Cable Car Sky Network
Soar high into the sky on the most scenic highway in Singapore for 
breathtaking panoramic views. Fly high above the hill from Faber 
Peak Singapore, through a skyscraper and cross the harbour on  
the Mount Faber Line before landing in Sentosa Island. 

Attractions

For photography enthusiasts 

AJ Hackett Sentosa
Be sure to check out the award-winning 50-metre bungee jump 
station – the first of its kind in Singapore. Other adrenaline-
pumping attractions here include the giant swings and skybridges, 
promising a truly unforgettable experience. 

Mega Adventure Park 
Experience the thrill of flight over the rainforest on a zipline 
and descend at great speed toward the white sandy beaches 
at MegaZip Adventue Park. Other activities here include high 
rope obstacle courses, a simulated parachute jump and bungee 
trampolines.

iFly Singapore
With state-of-the-art technology, iFly Singapore has made flying 
possible now as you get to experience the thrill of flying with the 
world’s largest themed wind tunnel for indoor skydiving. 

For thrill seekers

Skyline Luge Sentosa
Take an adventurous tour of the island with Skyline Luge Sentosa by 
zooming through the purpose-built tracks which are designed with 
twists, turns and tunnels for a thrilling outdoor experience.

S.E.A. Aquarium™ 
Journey into the realms beneath the waves at the S.E.A. Aquarium™ 
and discover more than 100,000 marine animals. The centrepiece is 
the Open Ocean habitat, a humongous aquarium which makes you 
feel like you are on the cavernous ocean floor.

Gogreen Segway® Eco Adventure
Explore the beaches of Sentosa while gliding effortlessly on the 
Segway. Fret not if you have no experience, as the friendly trainers will 
assist you in mastering how to manoeuvre the Segway within minutes.

Sentosa 4D AdventureLand 
Experience high-tech interactive fun at Sentosa 4D AdventureLand 
which features adventurous, 4D movies with interactive elements.

For family fun

Sentosa Nature Discovery
Step out into the jungle and explore a wilderness teeming  
with wildlife and plants here where nature and fun go hand-
in-hand and exploration starts with a fascinating gallery of 
interactive exhibits. 

Fort Siloso & Skywalk
Visit the only preserved coastal fort in Singapore. Be sure to take 
a trek along the 11-storey, 181m long Skywalk trail which promises 
a scenic hike among the treetops en route to Fort Siloso. 

Butterfly Park & Insect Kingdom
Set in a lush background complemented by blooming flowers and 
striking waterfalls, the Butterfly Park & Insect Kingdom is home to 
more than 3,000 of the rarest and most endangered species  
of insects. 

For the nature and heritage lovers

Beyond the thrills and excitement of the state of fun lies an idyllic sanctuary brimming with unique 
accommodation and F&B offerings which presents the epitome of premium resort living.

Hotels & Restaurants 

Luxury hotels

Village Hotel at Sentosa
(opening soon)
Energetic, fun, and vibrant, this  
606-room hotel offers 
an experiential stay with 
opportunities to bond and 
discover the rich culture and 
heritage of its surroundings. 

Delectable delights and renowned restaurants 

Beachfront Dining

Ola Beach Club
Tuck into hearty Hawaiian-inspired  
cuisine and finger food while enjoying 
the cool breeze of Siloso beach in this 
paradisiacal spot. 

Tanjong Beach Club 
Parked on Singapore’s finest stretch of sand 
with panoramic views of the sea, Tanjong 
Beach Club is a premier coastal retreat with 
deletactable Mediterranean-inspired dishes. 

Coastes 
A restaurant situated along a golden stretch 
of Sentosa’s Siloso Beach, Coastes offer the 
most generous servings of mouthwatering 
burgers, pizzas, pastas with a rustic charm 
and casual laid-back beach vibe.

Casual Dining

Good Old Days 
This family friendly restaurant will delight 
you and your loved ones with its diverse 
range of tantalising local favourites like laksa 
and chicken rice.

Earl of Hindh
Widely hailed as one of the best Indian 
restaurants in Singapore, it is situated in the 
most stunning seafront marina community 
on the island.

Blue Lotus
Located at the idyllic Quayside Isle at 
Sentosa Cove, the casual dining restaurant 
serves traditional Chinese dishes and 
features a wide selection of noodles, 
seafood and roasted meats.

Themed Dining

Dining on Cloud 9 
Dine above the skyline aboard the 
Singapore Cable Car on Mount Faber. 
Indulge in a 4-course luxurious meal 
spread over three rounds on the cable car 
as you take in the lights and splendour of 
Singapore’s cityscape. 

Ocean Restaurant By Cat Cora™ 
As Singapore’s only underwater 
restaurant which is set against a 
backdrop of schools of fish, sharks and 
manta rays, the Ocean Restaurant by  
Cat Cora™ promises a memorable 
underwater dining experience.

Trick Eye Museum Singapore Singapore Cable Car Sky Network Sentosa Nature Discovery Butterfly Park & Insect Kingdom

Gogreen Segway® Eco Adventure Sentosa 4D AdventureLand AJ Hackett Sentosa iFly Singapore

Palawan Beach 

Beach Villas
With choice of 1 to 
3-bedroom villas, these 
exquisite tropical sanctuaries 
offer spectacular views and 
personal butlers for a  
well-deserved getaway.

Beach Villas

Village Hotel at Sentosa

The Barracks Hotel

The Outpost Hotel

Ola Beach Club Earl of Hindh Dining on Cloud 9 

Quayside Isle

The Barracks Hotel 
(opening soon)
Transporting discerning couples 
to a cherished time of romance 
and charm, the 40 premium 
guestrooms and suites are decorated 
in sophistication and elegance, 
befitting of the hotel’s colonial past.

The Outpost Hotel 
(opening soon)
Inspired by Sentosa’s heritage 
as a colonial military base, 
The Outpost Hotel transports 
guests to a time of exploration 
and discovery with 193 stylish 
guestrooms. 
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Widely lauded as the perfect one-stop solutions provider for unconventional MICE experiences, 
Sentosa offers a plethora of unique meeting spaces and activities.

MICE

Beaches 
Among the biggest attractions on the island are the 
three sun-kissed beaches of Sentosa – Siloso, Palawan 
and Tanjong – forming Singapore’s biggest off-shore 
playground.

Faber Peak Singapore 
The only top-of-hill event location in Singapore  
with a bird’s eye view of the harbour, Sentosa and  
the city skyline. 

S.E.A. Aquarium™ 
Create a stunning and memorable backdrop for 
delegates with marine animals sighted through the 
panoramic window to the ocean. From elegant buffets 
to corporate gatherings, this one-of-a-kind venue 
promises memorable meetings.

Sentosa Golf Club 
Apart from offering phenomenal golf courses, the club’s 
state-of-the-art conference facilities, combined with 
first-class dining options ensure that every meeting or 
banquet is as enjoyable and memorable as spending the 
day on the green.

The Royal Albatross 
Resembling an old-world pirate ship from a bygone 
era, The Royal Albatross is a unique luxury tall ship like 
no other and is available for exclusive rental for your 
private or corporate event. 

Sand Dinning Sentosa Golf Club

S.E.A. Aquarium™ 

The Royal Albatross 

Sentosa Gateway



New year,  
fresh outlook
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2019 has arrived, bringing new trends and hopes for Asia’s travel & tourism 
sector in the new year. What market trends are travel business leaders seeing, 

what opportunities await and what strategies have they devised to work 
around potential headwinds? TTG Asia reporters find out
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14 Wellness appreciation
 China is making great efforts to 

develop health and wellness tour-
ism, leveraging its traditional Chinese 
medicine and martial arts specialities

16 Getting back up again
	 Tourism	in	flood-battered	Kerela	is	

rebounding,	but	the	promotional	
momentum gained while driving its 
recovery	is	not	about	to	slow

19 Connect
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trends from Singapore and an el-
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2019 travel trends in pictures
How Instagram inspires and changes travel

The greater 
the lengths 

that travellers 
go to for 

the creation 
of these 

contrived, 
faux-

spontaneous 
images, 

the more 
antithetical 

it feels to 
the spirit of 

travel...

A
s 2018 came to a close and 
year-end holiday travel hit 
a global high, I was treated 
to a non-stop visual feast 

of travel adventures and escapades 
from all over the world on social 
media. A college friend and his wife 
trekked the mist-shroudded hilltops 
at sunrise in Thailand’s remote Nan 
province, a girlfriend embarked on a 
solo adventure across Egypt’s ancient 
wonders, while an acquaintance held 
her dream wedding in a French castle 
with a coterie of friends.  

These images are voyeuristic win-
dows into all the wonderful destina-
tions and activities, giving me a se-
rious bout of wanderlust (#FOMO 
perhaps?) and a peek at upcoming 
travel trends and preferences. Judg-
ing from my Instagram and Face-
book feeds, solo travel, bypassing 
well-trod destinations and tailored 
experiences are some marked trends 
that I foresee will dominate in 2019. 

My personal observations are 
largely reflective of the greater trends 
that travel experts in Asia-Pacific are 
seeing in 2019 (see page 4). Across all 
the markets, travellers’ growing ap-
petite for experiences that go deeper 
and farther beyond the established 
destinations are a unifying theme.

Against this backdrop, Instagram 

has been a pivotal source of travel 
inspiration for many in recent years, 
resonating especially with the mil-
lennials. According to a recent survey 
conducted by Schofields, more than 
40 per cent of travellers under 33 
prioritise ‘Instagrammability’ when 
choosing their next holiday spot. 

This popular social media plat-
form in June 2018 announced that it 
had reached one billion active users, 
and it is estimated that on an aver-
age day, there are close to 351 million 
posts with the tag #travel. 

But Instagram is more than a 
visual buffet of beautiful travel im-
ages. It’s proving to be a great source 
of destination inspiration for travel 
agents too. Uzaidi Udanis, managing 
director of Eyes Holidays in Malaysia, 
for instance, reveals his intentions 
to scour Instagram and other social 
media sites to get a better handle on 
appealing activities and destinations 
before transforming them into actual 
travel itineraries. 

In 2019, we can expect many more 
travel brands to experiment with 
engaging with customers. European 
carrier EasyJet has rolled out the 
Look&Book visual search tool to en-
able travellers to search for a flight by 
uploading an Instagram screenshot 
to the app. 

Theme parks A roundup of what’s new in Asia Pacific’s 
theme park scene, and a look at what opportunites these 
will bring for agents in 2019

Hotel chains Hotels are building lifestyle brands, and 
lifestyle brands are building hotels. What’s driving this 
cross-sector trend?

Singapore Sentosa gears up for growth as major rede-
velopment plans and new attractions are announced for 
the destination and its surrounds

Hong Kong The new Hong Kong-Zhuhai-Macau Bridge 
and the high-speed rail connections to China are opening 
up tourism opportunities for the city

Philippines Food and festivals will make up the new 
highlights for the Philippines’ destination marketing cam-
paign this year to attract visitors from worldwide

MARCH 2019

Sentosa readies to welcome new developments

04  New year, new outlook 
 A look at key trends in 2019 that 

Asia’s	leading	inbound	agents	are	
keeping an eye on, and the oppor-
tunities and challenges

11 Less growth, more equity
 Thailand’s tourism development 

and social equity must go hand in 
hand, urges minister of tourism 
and	sports	Weerasak	Kowsurat

12 Top 2019 picks for SE Asia
 The hottest adventure, nature and 

culinary attractions that are on 
inbound	agents’	radar	this	year	
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Coming Up

Want to read us on the go?

Meanwhile, Regent Taipei has 
introduced a new photography but-
ler service which will see specially 
trained staff accompany guests to 
popular Instagram check-in spots 
in the hotel, tourists attractions and 
“insider photo locations” across the 
city and take photos for guests.

This service is driven by a desire to 
“reflect these trends” of “the insepa-
rable relationship between photog-
raphy, social media and travel”, said 
managing director Simon Wu. Frivo-
lous this service may seem, it also 
shows the lengths that travel brands 
are going to in order to engage with a 
selfie-happy generation. 

But powerful Instagram may be 
as a marketing tool in the travel and 
tourism, it makes me wonder how 
this popular social media app has 
fostered an unnatural approach to 
travel as people try to, literally, follow 
in the footsteps of others to mimic 
social media-worthy experiences. 

The greater the lengths that trav-
ellers go to for the creation of these 
faux-spontaneous images, the more 
contrived and antithetical it feels to 
the spirit of travel. Isn’t travel about 
staying exploring and immersing 
yourself in the moment? 

Or, will travelling without social 
media take off in 2019 perhaps? 

Xinyi Liang-Pholsena

Editor, TTG Asia 

 liang.xinyi@ttgasia.com
 twitter.com/xinyi_pholsena 
 www.linkedin.com/in/liangxinyi 
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AUSTRALIA by Adelaine Ng

Asian travellers to Australia are rap-
idly moving away from group travel 
to FIT and arrive already confident 
about what they want to see and do, 
presenting new challenges as well as 
new opportunities for travel agents 
who can adapt.

“There’s been a big change in the 
market segmentations coming out of 
Singapore, Indonesia and Malaysia,” 
said AOT Inbound’s general man-
ager of global sales, Gary Paterson. 
“The rising middle class is driving 
(the FIT trend and) the awareness of 
what’s on offer in Australia is (high).”

Paterson says travel agents who 
have relied on group tours are feel-
ing the pinch. The Chinese market 
alone has seen a 30 per cent drop in 
bookings over the past year. But op-
portunities exist for agents willing 
to explore new areas of demand and 
change the way they do business.

“In Asia, they don’t know how 
to sell FITs yet,” said Paterson. “It’s 
(also) one of the biggest challenges 
in China now because the market 
has turned its nose against travelling 
in tour groups (but) have no one to 
turn to with experience on putting 
an FIT programme together.”

As a result, many FITs are turning 
to technology to help their decisions. 
But this is where agents ahead of the 
game can benefit, said Flors Fluits-
ma, owner of boutique travel agency 
Orange Journeys. “Australian agents 
can learn from their overseas coun-
terparts and create online platforms 
that link travellers looking to develop 
their itinerary directly with an opera-
tor in the destination,” he said.

Paterson confirms technology will 
be key for the FIT market, especially 
from China. “We work with people 
like Ctrip in China and 20 per cent 
of their business is made within 48 
hours of arrival,” he noted. 

With the market evolving quickly, 
CEO of Australian Federation of 
Travel Agents, Jayson Westbury, ad-

vises local travel agents to diversify 
their options by looking at markets 
outside Asia. “The US market is 
one to watch,” he said. “Australia is 
spending more (tourism) money in 
the US and there is so much capacity 
between the two countries... it could 
be a surprise pocket for 2019.”

2019 BUZZWORDS FITs, technol-
ogy, market diversification 

HONG KONG by Prudence Lui

Two new major infrastructure devel-
opments – the Hong Kong-Zhuhai-
Macau Bridge and the Hong Kong 
link to China’s High Speed Rail 
(HSR) – are spurring rail, cruise and 
multi-destination travel in Hong 
Kong.

According to Gray Line Tours, di-
rector of sales, Ronald Wu, there has 
been a surge in visitors  arrivals and 
enquiries from all markets and ages 
since these developments last year.

“The opportunities will be in de-
veloping multi-city tours covering 
Hong Kong, Macau and western 
China such as Zhuhai and Zhong-
shan using the bridge, or shorthaul 
destinations using the train. So far, 
over 50 per cent of our overseas en-
quires request or prefer to visit Ma-
cau by the bridge, or travel to China 
by train rather than ferry or flight. 
They come from as far as Africa.”

Cruise travel is also expected to be 
a key drawcard in 2019 with the HSR 
link creating new opportunities in 
rail-cruise travel. 

With the World Dream ship cur-
rently homeported in Kai Tak Cruise 
Terminal, rolling out rail-cruise 
products and incentives, more visi-
tors from China’s inner cities like 
Chengdu started arriving in Hong 
Kong on rail and spending two nights 
in the city on a weekend cruise. 

Simple Travel Services, director, 
Vandana  Sachdeva added that the 
Indian market too is warming up to 
cruises in Hong Kong.

New 
year, new 
outlook

As travellers seek authentic 
experiences more than ever, what 

key trends are Asia’s leading 
inbound agents keeping an eye on 
for 2019, what are the opportunity 

areas, and what challenges lie 
ahead? TTG Asia reporters find out

In summary, she predicted tour-
ism to benefit from “the new modes 
of transport – especially  the train to 
Shenzhen – and the opening of ho-
tels like Ocean Park Marriott Hotel, 
passenger flow from India to Hong 
Kong, Macau and Shenzhen”.

2019 BUZZWORDS Cruises, multi-
city travel, rail-cruise

JAPAN by Julian Ryall

The message that Japan has much to 
offer beyond the well-worn Golden 
Route appears to have reached visi-
tors planning their trips in 2019.

“We are getting a large number of 
enquiries from trade partners about 
trips that combine activities such as 
cycling, hiking and sea kayaking,” 
said Kathie Callum, agent sales man-
ager for Oku Japan KK.

“Cycling vacations, in particular, 
are taking off. We have just launched 
our first self-guided cycling tour for 
next year and there has been a lot of 
interest,” she told TTG Asia.

She added: “Even first-timers to 
Japan wanting to visit Kyoto and To-
kyo are telling us that they also want 
to get off the beaten track and see the 
‘real’ Japan.”

Oku Japan has noticed a “signifi-
cant uptick” in bookings from trav-
ellers from Singapore, Malaysia and 
Hong Kong and a more gradual in-

crease in longhaul bookings from the 
US and Europe.

“Even visitors coming from re-
gional source markets are looking 
more for experiences than they did 
in the past,” Callum said. “They come 
from urban areas so they want to find 
space and (experience culture, cui-
sine and more) in the countryside.”

Yoko Ogata, manager of the in-
bound travel division of Nippon 
Travel Agency, foresees that more 
Chinese would arrive in Japan this 
year in the absence of political dis-
putes between Tokyo and Beijing.

“About 80 per cent of our clients 
are from other parts of Asia. China is 
strong, but so are Taiwan and South 
Korea,” she added.

Moreover, inbound agents expect 
to see greater demand from non-tra-
ditional source markets. “We are also 
anticipating a positive impact from 
visitors from rugby-playing nations 
in 2019 because a number of Japa-
nese cities will be hosting matches in 
the Rugby World Cup,” Ogata said.

South Africa, New Zealand, Ar-
gentina and several other rugby na-
tions are not regular visitors to Japan, 
Ogata said, but the sporting events 
will be a good opportunity to show-
case the nation’s attractions to them.

2019 BUZZWORDS Cycling tours, 
sporting events, tours beyond Gold-
en Route

Malaysian 
operators are 
rolling out 
experiences 
spotlighting local 
crafts like kite 
making 

Five years 
ago, we typi-

cally served 
travellers in 

their 50s and 
seniors who 
enjoyed city 

tours... Now, 
our clients 
are in their 

30s and 40s 
on average,  

and (like soft 
adventure).

- Raaj
Navaratnaa, 

general manager, 
New Asia Holiday 

Tours & Travel
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Mobile 
devices in 

the hands of 
travellers will 
be the single 

greatest 
influence 

impacting 
the travel 

experience.
- Umberto

Cadamuro, COO, 
inbound, Pacto

Visitors to Japan are increasingly keen to venture into the 
countryside

INDIA by Rohit Kaul

The inbound sector is seeing the 
ascent of new segments including 
LGBT and adventure travellers.

Notably, India’s Supreme Court 
ruling decriminalising homosexual-
ity is expected to spur interest in the 
destination among LGBT travellers.

According to Indian tour opera-
tors, the new ruling has given India 
a more welcoming image among 
LGBT tourists, and will go a long way 
to encourage them to travel more 
freely across the country.

“I expect 2019 will be an impor-
tant year in the growth of inbound 
LGBT tourist in India. We expect 
good demand from markets like the 
US and Europe,” said Ravi Gosain, 
managing director, Erco Travels.

He stressed that many LGBT tour-
ists choose destinations that are not 
only rich in culture and history, but 
also welcoming.

“India is now well positioned to 
cater to this segment. If the private 
and public sectors work together and 
market India as a preferred destina-
tion for LGBT travel, we will see a 
substantial number of such travellers 
visiting India in 2019,” he added.

As well, efforts to market the des-
tination to adventure seekers in 2018 
as part of India’s Year of Adventure 
Tourism is expected to continue to 
pay off in 2019.

“India is generally known as a 

tourist destination for its rich cul-
ture and heritage. But we expect ad-
venture tourism to be an important 
segment in 2019 with many state 
tourism boards apart from India’s 
Ministry of Tourism looking to 
showcase their products and experi-
ences in adventure travel,” said Arun 
Anand, managing director, Midtown 
Travels.

“Madhya Pradesh hosted Adven-
tureNext – an international event 
specialised in adventure travel in 
December 2018. It was the first time 
that the event took place in Asia and 
was attended by about 200 delegates 
including global buyers. We expect 
such efforts will reap benefits in 
2019.”

2019 BUZZWORDS LGBT, adven-
ture travel

INDONESIA by Ade Siregar

Bali will continue to be travellers’ 
best-loved Indonesian destination 
in 2019, according to the country’s 
inbound tour operators, although 
they are increasingly seeing the old 
favourite as a springboard into other 
parts of the country. 

Umberto Cadamuro, COO, in-
bound at Pacto, said: “One thing we 
have earned from an eventful 2018 
(international conferences, sporting 
events and natural disasters) is that 
the destination branding is as strong 

as ever.”
Abed Frans, chairman of Asso-

ciation of the Indonesian Tours and 
Travel Agencies (ASITA) East Nusa 
Tenggara Chapter, remarked that the 
popularity of emerging destinations 
is growing with Bali as its hub. 

“Nihiwatu, which has been named 
the best beach (resort) in the world, 
and Komodo Island are two destina-
tions that (most) interest interna-
tional travellers,” said Abed. 

Meanwhile in Bali, tour operators 
expect China and India to still be 
high on the list in terms of arrivals, 
apart from the traditional Australia 
and Europe markets.

Commenting on the Chinese 
market, Abed said: “We have to be 
firm in setting price. (Many of) these 
travellers ask for very low prices.”

Tanto Ruwiyadi, a board member 
of the ASITA Bali Chapter, cited the 
association’s data that showed this 
mass market came in groups and 
stayed in Bali for an average of 5D4N, 
spending US$2,000-3,000 per visit. 

Meanwhile, travellers from Eu-
rope, the US and Australia “come in 
small groups or as FITs, stay an aver-
age of 14-21 days and spend between 
US$7,500-10,000”, Tanto said.

With some tourism players ex-
pecting Bali to still face issues that 
come with mass tourism, agents are 
pinning hopes on quality over quan-
tity when it comes to target segments.

Tanto said: “I can understand that 
volume is still needed to boost arriv-

als to other parts of the country, but 
we need to (start) concentrating on 
quality tourism for Bali.

“My dream is that we can apply a 
regulation like Bhutan, where trav-
ellers are required to spend a mini-
mum of US$500-600 per day with 
certain minimum length of stay. This 
way the people of Bali can better en-
joy the benefits of tourism.”

Indonesian inbound agents are 
also observing the rise of “3.0 travel-
lers”. Said Pacto’s Umberto: “Mobile 
devices in the hands of travellers will 
be the single greatest influence im-
pacting the travel experience.”

Umberto added that the “do eve-
rything” approach is no longer viable 
in view of the Internet competition. 
“Specific expertise is the answer.”

2019 BUZZWORDS Bali as spring-
board for emerging destinations, bal-
ancing growth versus quality
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MALAYSIA by S Puvaneswary 

Inbound agents handling regional 
markets are seeing increased interest 
in nature and soft adventure.

Raaj Navaratnaa, general manager, 
New Asia Holiday Tours & Travel, 
shared: “Five years ago, we typically 
served travellers in their 50s and sen-
iors who enjoyed city tours and shop-
ping. Now, our clients are in their 30s 
and 40s on average, and their interest 
is in nature and soft adventure activi-
ties such as birding, mountain bik-
ing, and farm or orchard visits.” 

Travellers from large cities such as 
Shanghai, Beijing, Seoul and Tokyo 
are interested in visiting rustic desti-
nations off the beaten track and get-
ting closer to the locals, he added. 

In 2019, the agency will promote 
tours to Carey Island in Selangor and 
Kukup Island in Johor, as well as the 
east coast of Peninsular Malaysia to 
showcase local craftsmanship such as 
in the making of boats and wau kites.

Navaratnaa, seeing great growth 
potential in the education tourism 
sector, will develop short tours in 
Kuala Lumpur, Malacca and Johor 
for the student market from Myan-
mar, Laos and Cambodia. 

Uzaidi Udanis, managing direc-
tor, Eyes Holidays – who observes a 
growing interest among millennials 
seeking social media-worthy desti-
nations and experiences – intends 
to scour Instagram and other social 
media platforms to see what activi-
ties and destinations are appealing 
before considering the viability of in-
corporating them into packages. 

Among the up-and-coming des-
tinations he has identified are Sky 
Mirror and Batu Caves in Selangor, 
Sipadan Island, and Seven Wells Wa-
terfall in Langkawi.

He added that popular activities 
among millennials from South-east 
Asia include white water rafting, 
ATV riding, deep sea fishing, snor-
kelling and diving.

In 2019, Udanis will therefore de-
velop more homestay products and 
soft adventure activity-based tours in 
Selangor, Perak, Pahang and Tereng-
ganu, alongside tours in the Kuala 
Lumpur gateway.

Meanwhile, European tourists are 
placing more emphasis on experi-
ential tours and local interaction, 
and less on beach holidays, shared 
Manfred Kurz, managing director, 
Diethelm Travel Malaysia.

He said: “(Rather than sightsee-
ing from a tour bus), they are more 
keen to interact with locals and learn 
about the local culture. Homestay 
programmes have  become more 
popular... We will develop more of 
such programmes in 2019 in both 
East and West Malaysia, in addition 
to walking and cycling tours.”

2019 BUZZWORDS Soft adventure, 
local interaction, social media-wor-
thy experiences

PHILIPPINES by Rosa Ocampo

Beaches will remain the Philippines’ 
main attraction in 2019.

El Nido, as well as various beaches 
in Cebu and Negros, are expected to 
continue holding sway over South 
Koreans, Chinese and Americans. 
More high-end travellers from Israel 
are also choosing beach holidays in 
the Philippines. 

New beach destinations are also 
being discovered, including those in 
the Visayas and the Bicol region, ac-
cording to Jojo Clemente, president 
of Rajah Tours. 

Amiable Intertours owner Berna-
dette de Leon foresees that Sumilon, 
Badian and Mactan in Cebu would 
retain their popularity, especially 
with Cebu’s new international air-
port terminal, as well as Panglao in 
Bohol, and Coron and El Nido in 
Palawan.

Travel-savvy millennials are fuel-
ling demand for activities in emerg-
ing tourism hotspots. They translate 
to volume, have the means to travel 
in style or on backpack, and are spir-
ited enough to try something new.

As well, curious travellers are hun-
gry for food, drinks and nightlife 
experiences in metro Manila includ-
ing Poblacion in Makati, Bonifacio 
Global City in Taguig, The Com-
mons in Pasig, and other hubs that 
have become destinations in them-
selves.

Flip Trip Travels, which operates 
online platform Tripkada, is seeing 
more millennial clients on the quest 
for inclusive, sustainable and new 
tourism destinations. They join trips 
organised by fellow travellers and 
split the bill, and sometimes partici-
pate in do-gooding. 

Sharp Travel tour operations 
manager Benjie Bernal expects more 
cruise ships to dock in Philippine 
ports in 2019. 

His agency is the groundhandler 
for a growing number of small ex-
pedition ships carrying 150-200 pax, 
moving from one port to another, 
including La Union, Batanes, Palaui 
Island, Kalanggaman in Leyte, and 
Calaguas in Camarines Norte.

Surprisingly for Bernal, there are 
classic cruise ships – bigger ones with 
over 1,000 pax – scheduled to visit 
the Philippines next year, with itin-
eraries including Boracay, Manila, 
Palawan and more.

2019 BUZZWORDS Beaches, cruis-
es, sustainable tourism

SINGAPORE by Pamela Chow

As Singapore’s Passion Made Pos-
sible campaign launches globally, 
inbound operators are taking advan-
tage of the international drive to de-
velop more intimate, authentic and 
innovative tours.

Daniel Tan, founder, Let’s Go Tour 
Singapore, said: “Passion Made Possi-
ble has given us a lot of exposure and 
leverage. We’ve been able to reach 
operators overseas and brand our-
selves.

“Given the popularity of our His-
torical Singapore tour, we will be 
expanding on themed tours. We are 

curating a tour that looks at Singa-
pore through the eyes of an early im-
migrant – for example, from China 
in the 1920s.”

Meanwhile, Singapore’s burgeon-
ing culinary scene is spurring greater 
creativity in food-themed tours. In 
2019, the country will become the 
first Asian host of the World’s 50 
Best Restaurants Awards, and will see 
more conversations on its nomina-
tion for inscription into UNESCO’s 
Representative List of the Intangible 
Cultural Heritage of Humanity.

This has encouraged culinary tour 
company Wok ‘n’ Stroll to plan more 
programmes and tours with hawkers 
and restaurateurs, while other agen-
cies like Let’s Go Tour Singapore and 
A+B Edu Tours and Travel have been 
rolling out more in-depth experi-
ences such as fresh market shopping 
and behind-the-scenes coffee roaster 
visits.

The growing awareness of Singa-
pore’s gastronomy scene has culti-
vated interest in not just consump-
tion, but also the production of local 
cuisine, observed Angie Lau, deputy 
director inbound, A+B Edu Tours 
and Travel.

“We bring people inside bakeries 
and let them try their hand at mak-
ing their own curry puffs. We also 
go to traditional coffee roasters and 
look behind the scenes at how Singa-
porean coffee is made at our coffee 
shops,” said Lau. 

2019 BUZZWORDS Themed tours, 
gastronomy, local cuisine

THAILAND 
by Chadamas Chinmaneevong

With travellers now able to book 
air tickets, accommodation and ac-
tivities online, Thai tour operators 
will have to work on differentiating 
themselves to win quality clients, in 
addition to developing online strat-
egies as well as closer collaboration 
with OTAs, trade members opined. 

Pornthip Hirunkate, managing 
director of Destination Asia Thai-
land, said amid booming online 
travel businesses, travel agents must 
create tour programmes that clients 
cannot find and buy online.

“We must offer more than visits 
to beautiful places and impressive 
services. New and interesting expe-
riences are key because the majority 
of Thailand’s inbound tourists are 
repeat visitors,” Pornthip said.

She added that many agents are 
working with business partners in 
neighbouring countries as travellers 
want to visit more than one country.

Besides, Pornthip cautioned op-
erators not to put all their eggs in 
one basket. “Everyone should (work 

towards) reducing risks because no-
body knows what will happen in the 
future”, she said. 

For example, many tour compa-
nies in Phuket are out of business 
after the number of Chinese arrivals 
plunged following the boat accident 
last July.

2019 BUZZWORDS Creative tours, 
online bookings, diversification

VIETNAM by Marissa Carruthers

Vietnam is expected to attract more 
longhaul and luxury travellers as 
more destinations and products 
emerge in the country. 

Alexander Leven, general manager 
of Asian Trails Vietnam, said experi-
enced tour operators are increasingly 
shifting their focus to the country’s 
far north in search of unspoilt desti-
nations, as the majority of secondary 
destinations are now overrun by re-
gional tourists.

This is also a trend that Jeff Redl, 
managing director of Diethelm Trav-
el Vietnam, predicts will grow within 
the Western market. 

“Western travellers are looking 
at avoiding crowded areas with too 
many tourists,” he said. “By devel-
oping new areas with better infra-
structure, the country is able to offer 
off-the-beaten-track itineraries for 
curious travellers.”

He noted a shift in demand from 
the classic north to south itinerary, 
with more visitors spending more 
time in the north during the summer 
months, or combining south Viet-
nam with Cambodia in winter. 

Added Redl: “They are under-
standing Vietnam should be consid-
ered horizontally, not vertically, and 
needs several visits (across different) 
times of the year, and should be sup-
ported by the expertise of local tour 
operators.”

Another segment expected to 
flourish in 2019 is the luxury market, 
according to Pham Ha, CEO of Lux-
ury Travel Vietnam. Contributing 
factors include the addition of new 
boutique cruises, hotels and tours.

Said Ha: “(There is) a fast-grow-
ing list of modern luxury and spa 
destinations and recently opened 
golf courses, and the launch of sea 
planes, helicopters, luxury yacht and 
river cruise services ensure stress-
free journeys away from busy roads.”

Luxury Travel will actively target 
this market by launching new cruises, 
expanding to five languages, opening 
more sales offices in target markets 
and attending more tradeshows.

2019 BUZZWORDS Luxury travel, 
tertiary destinations, in-depth expe-
riences

New rail and land connections are said to grow Hong Kong’s cruise development

The opportu-
nities will be 
in developing 
multi-city 
tours cover-
ing Hong 
Kong, Macau 
and western 
China using 
the bridge, 
or shorthaul 
destinations 
using the 
train..
- Ronald Wu,
director of sales,
Gray Line Tours

Strong interest 
in Singapore’s 
local cuisine
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WHEN BEAUTIFUL 

TURNS UGLY 
Rosa Ocampo examines the fallouts of unbridled 

development – and lack of regulation – on Boracay 

and other once-pristine spots in the Philippines. Will 

lessons be learnt from Boracay’s demise?

Chang Theng Wee 

Country Holidays Singapore 

founder tells Raini Hamdi 

why he sold to Scott Dunn

A fishy business 

No longer just giant fish tanks, Asia’s 

aquariums want to marry marine 

conservation and visitor engagement

On the charm offensive 

Malaysia rolls out the welcome mat 

for Middle Eastern travellers, and why 

Selangor’s now a tourism hotspot

June 2017

Asia-Pacific’s intelligent business events resource

Macau is bouyed by mega events
Emerging markets, new tech to drive business travel

Tips on engaging attendees during event’s downtime
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From immersive videos to Virtual Reality product experiences, there’s plenty today’s technology can do to enhance the delegate experience at business events

THE 
TECHNOLOGY EXPERIENCE

TTG TRAVEL TRADE 
PUBLISHING  

WINS BIG IN 2018

TTG TRAVEL TRADE 
PUBLISHING  

WINS BIG IN 2018

Thank you to all our readers for their invaluable support and we look 
forward to bringing you more exciting, insightful content in 2019!
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CONGRATULATIONS TO 
OUR WINNERS FOR BEING 
TRULY  ADSPIRATIONAL!

2018

The Most Inspiring Media Campaigns As Voted By Our Readers

ttgasia.com/adspiration-awards

BEST CONTENT MARKETING 
JTB 

(6pp Supplement: TTG Show Daily: IT&CMA 
and CTW Asia-Pacific 2018)

BEST CREATIVE MEDIA BUY 
Dream Cruises 

(2pp Coverwrap: TTG Asia 2017) 

BEST PRINT CAMPAIGN
Tokyo Convention & Visitors Bureau 

(TTGmice 2018)

BEST INTEGRATED MARKETING CAMPAIGN 
Avis Budget Group 

(TTG Asia Luxury 2018, TTG Asia 2017 and 2018, TTG Show Daily: PATA 2018, TTG Asia Digital Pushmail 
2017, Sponsored Posts on www.ttgasia.com 2017 and 2018, Sponsored Posts on www.ttgmice.com 2017) 

BEST DIGITAL CAMPAIGN 
Resorts World Sentosa 

(www.ttgasia.com 2018, TTG Asia e-Daily 2018)
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You were the tourism minister in 
2008 and again assumed the role 
in November 2017. What’s the big-
gest change that you’ve seen in 
these 10 years?
The size of the global tourism mar-
ket is different. In 2008, LCCs were 
a new phenomenon and now they’ve 
grown much faster in this region 
than any other parts of the world. At 
that time international tourist arriv-
als into Thailand were about 14 mil-
lion and now I’m working with an 
arrival size about half of the coun-
try’s population (69 million). 

We have come so far this time to 
require a good look into the supply 
side, as well as the carrying capacities 
of destinations, cities and the coun-
try, and our manpower and facilities. 

We also need to look at deregula-
tion and to implement and upkeep 
safety measures. We have all the 
good word of the law, but when you 
go into the field there are so many 
things (that we still need) to pay at-
tention to.

What key challenges do you face?
Regulatory reform. We have too 
many rules and departments that 
don’t work together seamlessly. We 
have 155 departments in the central 
government, but not many talk to 
each other; we have 7,000 munici-
palities, and not many of them talk 
to the central government. 

Let’s get people to talk (laughs), 
work together and have the same 
aims and objectives, regardless of 
where they are from. Visitors are not 
interested where the (municipal) 
borders are; they are interested in 
having a smooth travel experience. 

Thailand is a medium-size coun-
try of 70 million people, with inter-
national arrivals of 35 million and 
growing each year. We are talking 
about (increasingly) congested areas, 
and we don’t even have the train to 
spread visitors out yet. In the next 
five years we will have the dual-track 
train in Thailand, which I believe is  
more efficient than flying or driving.

UNWTO secretary-general Zur-
ab Pololikashvili admitted, when I 
brought him around Thailand, that 
the size of international arrivals to 
the country is enormous. At the 
same time, the variety of arrivals is 
enormous. France, which is about 
the same size as Thailand, receives 
double our number of international 
arrivals but most of them are Eu-
ropeans. Here, we have a wide vari-
ety of arrivals, so we have to have all 
kinds of measures to handle the dif-
ferent groups of people. That’s very 
difficult.  

Would you then say that Thailand 
is becoming a victim of its own 
success with all this growth?
You can say that, because in the last 

We need not 
define our 
happiness 

through 
getting more 

roomnights 
or longer 

length of stay. 
Our smiles 

should come 
even when 

less money is 
spent here but 

spent on the 
right supply 

chain... 

six years we’ve seen about 20 per cent 
growth almost every year, and we 
can’t continue that. 

I’m introducing a new legislation, 
probably within the next year or two, 
to require self insurance for all ar-
rivals into Thailand – it will be one 
or two dollars more for each person.  
This common pool of money will 
be used to buy one insurance policy 
(to cover all international visitors). 
If travellers want to get involved 
in more challenging activities, like 
climbing mountains or diving in the 
sea, I’ll put into law to make sure ser-
vice operators stop them from enter-
ing into the activity unless they buy 
the second level of insurance. And if 
they’re driving any vehicles, they will 
need another kind of insurance. 

As well, people are visiting places 
differently. Travellers used to spend 
most of their time in major attrac-
tions areas, but now we would like 
them to explore farther and they are 
going in that direction, therefore we 
have to make sure the (safety) 
measures are  (imple-
mented ahead of 
visitor growth). A 
lot has been done 
and a lot are still 
underway.

Going towards 
quality tourism 
arena doesn’t al-
ways (equate with) 
wealth tourism; it’s 
about responsible 
tourism. 

Less growth, more equity
No stranger to this post, Thailand’s minister of tourism and sports Weerasak Kowsurat tells Xinyi 
Liang-Pholsena why the country’s tourism sector needs to stop its addiction to increasing visitor 

arrivals but instead place serious emphasis on achieving equity for all stakeholders

What were the lessons from the  
recent Phuket boat tragedy?
It was the biggest wake-up call ever, 
and the bell was big enough. The 
wake-up (shook up Thai tourism) 
from the top level down to the com-
munity and individual level. 

(In the months following the acci-
dent), we spent hours and hours dis-
cussing what else we could do to pre-
pare and ensure that we have enough 
measures, regulations, manpower, 
equipment, etc. We are more ready to 
manage any kind of risks. 

Let’s solve the cause root of the 
issue – it’s not about the (fall in 
Chinese) numbers but about im-
plementing measures and prevent-
ing such accidents from happening 
again.  

If there’s one thing about Thailand 
tourism that you could change 
right now, what would if it be?
If I have a magic wand, I’d like to 
change mindsets (laughs). If every-
one were to look at having the upper 
hand and (benefitting as much as 
they can) from the tourism industry, 
then it’s not sustainable. 

I’d like to make sure that people 
pretty much share the same attitudes 
and bring more value into the supply 
chain. We need not define our hap-
piness through getting more room-
nights or longer length of stay. Our 
smiles should come even when less 
money is spent here but spent on the 
right supply chain, with money go-
ing to the right people who are doing 
the right thing for the environment 
and for society. 

Think again where your money 
goes – does it go directly to peo-
ple who should receive these 
benefits? We are not talking 
just about community-based 
tourism but the entire sup-
ply chain, including hotels 
and restaurants. One of the 
main directions I have been 
giving in our national poli-
cies is that we should not 
look at tourism as a tool 
to make money only; we 
would like to see it address 
income disparity in the 
country and disparities in 
other forms as well – cul-
ture, social behaviour, etc. 

If we can overcome 
these disparities or at least 
address then correctly, we 
will not return to the con-

flicts that we have been hav-
ing (in Thailand) for the past 

10 years. We will make it more 
enjoyable for the guests as well 
as the hosts. 

What I do most (in my role 
now) is to communciate with 
people through the local media, 
social media included. Chang-
ing behaviour and mindsets is 

difficult, but we have been success-
ful in banning styrofoam and plastic 
bags where we don’t want them, and 
without any fight back from the in-
dustry. 

Communication, not the law, is 
key (to changing mindsets). We start 
with small steps (e.g. one-time plas-
tic ban) and come up with innovative 
ways to work away from those items. 

Looking forward, what’s the most 
under-rated destination or niche 
segment that you would promote?
We have identified at least 55 new 
provinces in Thailand that are lesser 
visited. What we think is under-rated 
are the authentic experiences across 
theses 55 provinces and we will like 
to show more of them to the world.  
Some areas may not offer good pan-
oramic views because it’s so flat, but 
the depth of knowledge and culture 
they have will touch the hearts of 
many. Those are still to be developed. 

For the past 20-30 years, we have 
been selling pictures of Thailand 
through pictures of views – beach-
es, islands, mountaintops – and we 
didn’t pay much attention to the 
smiles on people’s faces. For example, 
gastronomy is not just about going to 
super-star restaurants only, you can 
go to anywhere local – a mother who 
is willing to share her great recipe 
and shows what she can do – and en-
joy an authentic experience. 

I started focusing on the authen-
ticity of experiences only 11 months 
ago. We want to make sure that the 
carrying capacity of each area is ac-
counted for, and city stakeholders 
should keep this in their mind. 

Let me put it this way: tourism 
money should not be the main in-
come of anyone’s life, it should be an 
additional income. 

Even for someone whose liveli-
hood depends on tourism?
Well, if they were designed to do 
business on tourism then it’s fine, but 
they have to make sure they have the 
competitiveness. But for those peo-
ple who are presenting themselves or 
keeping their way of life for tourism, 
then they’re in a risky model. 

Tourism is not an end, it’s just 
a means. My idea is to make use of 
tourism to serve the community, 
not the other way round. Tourism 
has only become a key pillar of the 
Thai economy in the last 10 years, 
when the exports sector became less 
favourable because of global market 
conditions. 

We need to learn and understand 
more about the connectivity between 
supply chain and the market, and the 
relationship between tourism and 
life – not only for locals but also be-
tween the local administration and 
the central government. We’re still 
learning. 
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In for a wild ride
BRUNEI by S Puvaneswary

Chang Ming Vui
Managing director, BruVacation
ADVENTURE Diving is a new ac-
tivity promoted by Brunei Tourism. 
We work closely with dive operators 
to promote diving off the Brunei-
Muara, Tutong and Belait districts, 
which are all home to a number of 
shipwrecks and a healthy fish popu-
lation, which makes for beautiful 
underwater scenery. These dive sites 
are not crowded, hence appealing to 
tourists from Asia and Europe.

Sugumaran Nair
Inbound manager,  
Freme Travel Services
NATURE Visitors who like sea sports 
should try stand-up paddleboarding 
(SUP) on Lugu Lake with SUP Sur-
fari, the only SUP provider in Brunei. 
The 80-minute session, with lesson 
and eco tour components, is led by 
a professional SUP instructor, and is 
safe and suitable even for non-swim-
mers. Tourists will get a full safety 
briefing and learn about SUP’s histo-
ry, equipment, and different strokes 
for kneeling and standing. You might 
also be able to spot hornbills, mon-
keys and jungle creatures in a serene 
environment. 

CAMBODIA by Marissa Carruthers 

Miles Gravett
General manager, Khiri Travel Cambodia
ADVENTURE What’s hap-
pening at Cardamom Tented 
Camp in Koh Kong is exciting 
for nature lovers. It’s a perfect  
balance of badly needed conser-
vation efforts and tourism. With 
some efforts being put into marine 
conservation, diving in Cambo-
dia is also getting better. Addition-
ally, kayaking down the Mekong  
River is a magical once-in-a-lifetime 
experience. 

Andy Brouwer
Production and research consultant,  
Hanuman Travel
NATURE There is a new elephant 
experience at Phnom Tamao with 

Wildlife Alliance. Entitled Elephant 
Keeper for a Day, participants get 
to work with elephant keepers and 
learn about elephant care.

Steve Lidgey
General manager, Travel Asia a la Carte
CULINARY Cambodian cuisine is 
becoming more popular. Many res-
taurants, such as the recently opened 
Pou Kitchen & Café in Siem Reap, 
provide new interpretations of au-
thentic Khmer cuisine. 

LAOS by Marissa Carruthers 

Stefan Scheerer
General manager, Khiri Travel Laos 
ADVENTURE Khammouane Prov-
ince is opening up for adventure, 
with activities such as kayaking 
through cave formations, while the 
Bolaven Plateau is suitable for trek-
king, waterfalls and Jeep safaris.

Linh Le
Group managing director, Asia DMC
NATURE In the Bolaven Plateau, we 
offer a jeep tour integrated with kay-
aking in 4,000 Islands. Guests will be 
able to enjoy the year-round beauti-
ful vegetation in Southern Laos.

Virginie Kury
General manager, Asian Trails Laos
CULINARY Paste is a new restau-
rant in Luang Prabang. It is owned 
by a Michelin-star chef from Bang-
kok, Bee Satongun, and her husband 
Jason Bailey.

MALAYSIA by S Puvaneswary

Ken Lau
CEO and founder, Adventoro
ADVENTURE Kedah in (Penin-
sular Malaysia’s) north-west is a 
new adventure destination thanks 
to improved air links as well as the 
upgraded facilities at Langkawi air-
port. Among Kedah’s offerings we 
are promoting to adrenaline junk-
ies and millennials is paragliding on 
Mount Jerai. It offers scenic views of 
paddy fields, and a birds’-eye view of 
the Straits of Melaka and its offshore 
islands.

Manfred Kurz
Managing director, Diethelm Travel 
Malaysia
NATURE Samadhi Belum, set within 
the Royal Belum Rainforest in Perak, 
will offer 55 luxury tents when it 
opens in late 2019. I’m looking for-
ward to the opening as it will offer 
Malaysia’s first luxury tented camp 
experience set within a 130-million-
year-old rainforest, which is also a 
protected area. Our clients are main-
ly Europeans and Americans, and 
they will love the concept of being 
close to nature, while not sacrificing 
on comfort.

Arokia Das Anthony
Director, Luxury Tours Malaysia
CULINARY Plane in the City is a 
new product introduced by Two-
Spicy Entertainment Live. The 
90-minute fine dining experience re-
volves around a Boeing B737 aircraft, 
and allows guests to take pictures
and selfies in the cockpit, or walk on
the wing of the plane. The Western-
style cuisine served is prepared by Le
Méridien Kuala Lumpur and guests

can choose between a three- or four-
course meal. 

MYANMAR by Marissa Carruthers 

Sammy Samuels
Founder, Myanmar Shalom Travels 
ADVENTURE Caving adventures 
in Hpa-An and hiking or trekking 
in Chin State are becoming popular. 
Trekking around Hsipaw and Keng 
Tung are places to watch out for in 
2019 and beyond. 

Min Than Htut
Founder, Pro Niti Travel
NATURE For nature, there are excit-
ing things happening in southern My-
anmar. In particular, the coastal towns 
of Myeik, Kawthaung and Dawei, 
which are also great gateways to the 
many untouched islands in the south.

Edwin Briels
General manager, Khiri Travel Myanmar
CULINARY Cooking classes, food 
tastings and discovering the flavours 
of tribal food in Kachin, Wa, Shan 
and Rakhine. The first episode of 
Myanmar Masterchef was a huge 

Inbound travel agents from the 10 ASEAN member countries pick the hottest adventure, nature 
and culinary attractions that are on their radar this year. Compiled by TTG Asia reporters
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Above: Plane 
in the City 
experience in 
Kuala Lumpur, 
Malaysia

success and has led to an increased 
awareness in Myanmar food.

SINGAPORE by Pamela Chow

Daniel Tan
Founder, Let’s Go Tour Singapore
ADVENTURE Sentosa’s upcom-
ing developments will be interest-
ing. We have been having discus-
sions with the companies operating 
some attractions there, as we’ve re-
alised that tourists who choose bi-
cycle tours usually also want to try 
something different. We might have 
synergy and are looking into cross-
promoting.

Jane Goh
Xperience director,  
Xperience Singapore Events & Travel
NATURE 2019 will see the opening 
of Floral Fantasy at Gardens by the 
Bay, which will have four themed 
garden landscapes, plus a 4D multi-
sensorial ride. It should be interest-
ing to see another part of the gardens 
transformed. In the National Orchid 
Garden, the Tan Hoon Siang Mist 
House, Yuen Peng McNeice Brome-
liad Collection enclosure and the 
Cool House will be reopened in 2019 
after major redevelopments. This 
will enhance the visitor experience 
to the Botanic Gardens.

Fadz Abdhan
General manager for Singapore and 
Malaysia, Lotus Asia Tours
CULINARY With World’s 50 Best 
Restaurants Awards coming to Sin-
gapore, we won’t just look at bring-
ing guests to these restaurants. We 
can take famous chefs out of their 
restaurants and bring them closer 
to our guests in any location of their 
choice – be it Gardens by the Bay 
or the Singapore Flyer – and have a 
cooking class or multi-course meal. 

THAILAND by Xinyi Liang-Pholsena

Matt Blench
Adventure director, Exo Travel 
ADVENTURE One of the recent 
trends we have been seeing is a grow-
ing demand for family adventures 
in Thailand, especially in Mae Wang 
district, central Chiang Mai. Wheth-
er it’s deep in nature such as cooking 
a delicious meal in the jungle, or cul-
tural interactions in homestays, there 

is a wide variety of activities suitable 
for any family. 

Christian Sutton
Director of product & contracting,  
Diethelm Travel Thailand
NATURE Khao Sok National Park 
is without doubt one of the most 
stunning parts of Thailand. Our full 
day excursion is full of community 
interaction, and is an intimate affair 
for just six visitors twice-daily. Dur-
ing the tour, we meet Somboon the 
elephant, who was rescued from a 
nearby camp. Guests feed and bathe 
him, and also learn about the job of 
mahout. 

For the second half of the day, 
guests cross a picturesque bridge 
and visit a small village. Here they 
meet a local community and are 
given a tour of the fruit orchards 
before settling down to eat a tasty 
southern Thai lunch. The excursion 
can be booked from Khao Lak, or 
added to a tailor-made overnight 
itinerary which includes trekking, 
kayaking and also a night on a float-
ing bungalow on beautiful Cheow 
Lan Lake.

Soontarut Wattanahongsiri
Founder, Blackrice Travel 
CULINARY I think the farm-to-
table concept will be the new culi-
nary programme for 2019, as peo-
ple wish to learn more about the 

whole supply chain. This includes 
learning about the origin of food 
from the source of the ingredients, 
engaging in local culture includ-
ing eating and learning about local 
traditions, and the cooking process.  

VIETNAM by Marissa Carruthers 

Tanya Trang
Marketing manager,  
Luxury Travel Vietnam
ADVENTURE Cruising is a key 
attraction. The discovery of the 
Halong Bay region, which extends 
up to Bai Tu Long Bay and Cat Ba 
Archipelago by Emperor Cruises 
delivers a sophisticated yet stylish 
adventure.

Ken Lau
CEO, Adventoro
NATURE The Muong Hoa Valley – 
Sapa Rice Terraces Adventure tour is 
a great way to explore Sapa’s natural 
beauty, taking in rice terraces, the 
valleys of Muong Hoa and meeting 
local tribes.

Sandor Leinwand recte Rein
General manager, Exo Travel Vietnam
CULINARY Saigon (Ho Chi Minh 
City) now boasts an impressive line-
up of local, craft beer specialists. The 
craft beer culture is thriving, giving 
the Exo food discovery tours a nice 
extra twist.

PHILIPPINES by Rosa Ocampo 

Gia Fortun
Marketing director,  
Fiesta Tours and Travel 
ADVENTURE Masungi Georeserve 
in Rizal is popular among millennials 
due to its panoramic views and easy 
access from Manila. 

Millennials are also into mountain 
climbing on Mounts Macolod and 
Pulag, as well as surfing in Siargao, 
La Union and Zambales. Adventure 
travel also encompasses the Visayas 
and Palawan.

Jordan Mamaril
Tours and PR manager,  
Regent Travel Philippines
NATURE Ecotourism is the next big 
thing as travellers look for new des-
tinations, and the government gets 
serious about developing sustainable 
and responsible tourism. We’re look-
ing at Quirino Province in the north. 
It’s raw, with vast natural offerings 
like nature parks, caves, mountains 
and rapids. The local government is 
also keen on promoting it for nature 
tourism. 

Other destinations to look out for 
are the untapped nature resort of 
Dakak in Dapitan; Isla de Gigantes, 
a pristine island in Iloilo; as well as 
Dumaguete which is the jumping-
off point to several destinations in 
Negros and Siquijor. 

JP Cabalza
Inbound manager, 
Corporate International Travel and Tours
CULINARY Quality restaurants 
– from the private dining halls of
Bale Dutung and Denlim’s Kitchen
to the carinderia-style Mila’s eatery
– sprouting in Pampanga lend cre-
dence to the province’s sobriquet as 
the Philippines’ culinary capital.

Pampanga has also crafted ex-
otic dishes including sisig or sizzling 
pork cheeks, ears and brain served 
with liver sauce; crab fat; fermented 
rice with fish or shrimp paste; and 
deep fried farm-raised frogs. And we 
haven’t included to-die-for desserts 
in the list. 

To satisfy the increasing demand, 
we offer standalone culinary tours 
or, for tourists to Bataan or Subic, 
we combine it with a meal in one of 
Pampanga’s restaurants.

TTG Travel Trade Publishing is proud to be the travel trade media 
partner of  the ASEAN Tourism Competitive Committee, working 
together to support the ASEAN Tourism Marketing Strategy and 
promote ASEAN destinations for tourism and business events.
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Growing appreciation 
for wellness

Destination

O
ften perceived as a heritage 
and culture destination, Chi-
na has much to offer in health 
and wellness tourism, with 

niche and speciality offerings in these seg-
ments quickly on the rise among foreign 
visitors keen to seek out novel and enrich-
ing experiences. 

Exo Travel China’s product manager 
Seaver Qin has observed an uptick in cli-
ent requests for novel and unique experi-
ences, among them wellness and health 
tours. He explained: “(Foreign) markets 
are now aware that there are other types 
of Chinese martial arts like yongchun, tai 
chi, qigong, etc. So far, traditional Chinese 
medicine (TCM) and tai chi yield a lot of 
queries and bookings. 

“We arrange visits to TCM clinics 
for (travellers to acquire) basic knowl-
edge like massage and acupuncture, plus 
guided tours by a specialist. Meanwhile, 
tai chi or qigong classes can be arranged 
at venues like Temple of Heaven and lo-

China is making great efforts to develop health and wellness tourism, leveraging its 
traditional Chinese medicine and martial arts specialities, reports Prudence Lui

cal parks,” shared Qin on the various ways 
the DMC crafts and incorporates wellness 
packages for its clients.

Likewise, Pacific World Shanghai, des-
tination manager, Violet Wang, also noted 
a rise in supply, as well as demand, for 
wellness tourism in China. Chinese health 
and wellness themed destinations such as 
Hangzhou, Moganshan, Anji and Water 
Villages are often proposed as pre/post-
tour extensions to the DMC’s high-end 
incentive and corporate events. 

The growing attention paid to the 
emerging wellness segment was evident at 
the most recent China International Travel 
Mart (CITM) in Shanghai last November, 
where a dedicated zone was erected for 
Chinese wellness operators and suppliers 
keen to attract more overseas business.  

Among the participating operators 
at CITM’s wellness zone was Sheenjoy 
Health Care and Tourism Group. The 
23-year-old Chinese group has cast its
sights on expanding beyond the domestic 

silver market to reach out to the interna-
tional markets, while it aims to grow its 
existing 30 bases to 200 in the country 
within the next five years. 

Its headquarters channel manager, 
Wang Kaikai told TTG Asia that its Kun-
ming base is already drawing a consider-
able number of Russians keen to learn 
about TCM. He said: “It is typical to see 
Russians spend an average of two weeks 
(in China)... Aged around 50-70, our target 
groups are the mid to high-end clientele.” 

Meanwhile, Chinese hospitality player 
Sunriver has established a foothold in 
Mount Qiyun – regarded as the Four Sa-
cred Mountains of Taoism in China – in 
Anhui province since 2012 by building 
holistic wellness facilities including a 290-
room resort, cultural town, teahouse and 
more recently treehouses of 32 rooms 
within the mountain area. 

According to manager Sha Teng-hai, 
health-related activities like seasonal tea-
picking tours and tea appreciation are 
popular among foreigners, who mostly 
hail from South Korea and Taiwan and 
stay an average of three days. 

He said: “We also hope to tap more 
Asian countries like Japan given the im-
proved infrastructure like high-speed rail 
launched in 2015. The train has shortened 
the six-hour journey from Huangshan 
Airport to only 1.5 hours, making (Mount 
Qiyun) more attractive. There is also do-
mestic demand from neighbouring prov-
inces like Fujian as domestic health tour-
ism is also a popular trend.” 

A spokesperson at Hong Kong-based 
Hong Thai Travel described that China 
has no lack of wellness products, ranging 
from hot spring tours in Guangdong or 
taiqi/kungfu tours in signature locations 
like Chengdu’s Mount Qingcheng, but 
it’s typically study and incentive groups 
which are more receptive to the wellness/
health theme than general group tours. 

Another challenge, the spokesperson 
pointed out, is the association of China as 
a wellness destination for older travellers 
50 and above, whereas the younger gen-
eration are more likely to flock to South-
east Asia for wellness experiences. 

Other impediments to this segment’s 
growth lie in the lack of quality offerings 
and manpower, Pacific World’s Wang re-
marked. “When pushing this (wellness) 
theme, we found a limited high-quality 
product supply in China so far, and some-
times there is a  lack of bilingual instruc-
tors in health and wellness programmes,” 
she said. 

To overcome the interpretation issue, 
Pacific World hires Chinese-speaking lo-
cal instructors on top of additional trans-
lators. “This situation is getting better 
with time, especially with increasing num-
bers of bilingual professionals,” said Wang.

   
From chic 
Shanghai to 
rustic Guangxi

Meet fashion designer Lu Kun  
The Peninsula Shanghai has 
crafted a private tour for guests 
to meet with Lu Kun, also nick-
named “The Chinese Galliano”. 
In this two-hour private tour of  
Lu’s studio, the Shanghai-born 
designer will share his haute 
couture collections, and give a 
brief  introduction of  the modern 
history of  Shanghai, and the 
classic and contemporary life-
style trends of  its residents. 

Tours & Activities
WHAT’S HOT

Longji rice terrace fields

Tour of Lu Kun’s private atelier

Traditional Chinese medicine therapies, such as acupuncture and massage, helps to 
attract visitors and travellers from international markets

Sailing Huangpu in style  
Huangpu River Cruise’s brand-
new luxury cruise ship, Crystal, 
began sailing in October. The 
two-hour journey includes a buffet 
meal and leaves at 18.45 from 
Pier 6 every evening. This 60m-
long vessel can also be chartered 
with premium culinary buffet 
meals for up to 230 people.  

Hovercraft tour of Sanya icon
In Hainan, China Hover Craft 
is now offering a 20-minute 
amphibious tour for visitors to 
take in Sanya’s renowned scenic 
spot, Tianya Haijiao (meaning 
“the edge of  the sky and the rim 
of  the sea”), from both the land 
and sea. The Chinese made and 
designed vessel has a maximum 
speed of  80kmh on land and 
50kmh at sea. 

Longji rice terrace fields & 
minority villages day tour
Accompanied by a knowledgeable 
local guide, visitors will venture 
into the rural Guangxi countryside 
to interact with the Zhuang and 
Yao communities during this one-
day tour in Longsheng, Guilin. A 
gentle hike to the renowned Longji 
Rice Terraces follows, offering 
spectacular views of  the agricultur-
al marvels. This tour is offered by 
travel activity marketplace Klook.
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Hotels

Robot bellboys, facial recognition technology and fully 
automated check-ins are becoming a norm among 

hotels in China, discovers Prudence Lui

Hotels smarten up

T
he recent launch of Alibaba’s 
first automated Flyzoo Hotel in 
Hangzhou is a clear reflection of 
the fast state of technology de-

velopment and strong consumer demand 
for smart hotels in China, as hospital-
ity players scale up their efforts in smart 
technologies to provide better customer 
experiences and meet the expectations of 
tech-savvy travellers.

In fact, the Chinese hospitality sector 
abounds with examples of collaboration 
with the technology world. 

The Shangri-La Group has partnered 
Tencent Holdings to develop smart hotels, 
leveraging the Chinese tech giant’s cloud 
and artificial intelligence solutions. 

As well, Alibaba Group and Marriott 
International have entered into a joint 
venture to trial facial recognition check-in 
technology at two Marriott hotels in Chi-
na, Hangzhou Marriott Hotel QianJiang 

hotel brands across China and talks for 
potential cooperation with a further six 
hotel brands are underway. The number 
of iQIYI VR Experience hotel rooms is 
estimated to reach 100,000 by the end of 
2019. 

Hongkong-based Regal Hotels Inter-
national, which has 12 hotels in China, 
is taking a more measured approach to 
smart technology implementation at its 
properties. 

The group has, however, launched the 
Riva chatbot in Greater China as a virtual 
employee to assist customers with room 
reservations and guest enquiries round 
the clock, vice president for China, Joseph 
Yung told TTG Asia.

“We never underestimate the customer 
acceptability of the smart hotel, but at this 
stage, people base usage on their curiosity 
rather than their personal preference, so 
we prefer to take a gradual approach (to 
rolling out hospitality technology),” said 
Yung, adding that the group might con-
sider the implementation of facial recog-
nition technology in the near future.

“After we have implemented the smart 
solution projects in Regal & iClub Hotel 
Hong Kong, we will review the effective-
ness and apply it to the appropriate China 
hotels based on the demand, locations, 
customers profile, etc. As you know, the 
market segmentation in China will be 
quite different, so it will require different 
facilities and services.”

Confident that the Chinese market 
will continue to show a healthy desire for 

smart hotel technology, W Shanghai, di-
rector of sales and marketing Jordi Pedro, 
noted: “New smart solutions will bring 
both hotel and customer new experiences 
and opportunities that target better ser-
vice, but also present new challenges to 
both sides. 

“From a hotel point of view, the addi-
tional control a hotel gives to customers 
to book and access any facilities inside the 
hotel will require new measures and new 
technology in order to guarantee the le-
gitimacy, safety of the customer and com-
pliance of policies that in China has direct 
links to public security,” said Pedro. 

and Sanya Marriott Hotel Dadonghai Bay. 
Peggy Fang Roe, chief sales and mar-

keting officer for Asia-Pacific, Marriott 
International, commented: “For the Chi-
na market, market research results by con-
sulting firm Ipsos indicated that Chinese 
travellers have shown a strong interest in 
new technology in hotels, with over 60 per 
cent showing preference for facial recog-
nition technology.” 

The Alibaba-Marriott joint venture has 
also enabled wallet-free travel through the 
deployment of Post Post Pay functionality 
across over 1,000 Marriott International 
hotels globally by end-2018, allowing 
qualified users to travel first and pay after 
their stay, Fang shared. 

Another example is the cross-industry 
initiative by online entertainment iQIYI 
to install virtual reality (VR) experience 
rooms in selected hotels across China. It 
has already signed agreements with five 

Longji rice terrace fields

Tour of Lu Kun’s private atelier

Facial recognition check-in technology on 
trial at a Marriott property in China 
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Getting back 
up again

Destination

T
he severe flooding that rav-
aged Kerala in August 2018 
might has washed out the 
tourism sector in its imme-

diate wake, but the keen sense of col-
laboration and optimism from the 
state’s travel and hospitality players 
are buoying recovery progress.  

Key among the promotional ef-
forts the local trade undertook was 
the Kerala Travel Mart, which took 
place in September, not long after the 
devastating floods.

E M Najeeb, chairman of Airtravel 
Enterprises, said: “Tourism and hos-
pitality players (in Kerala) came to-
gether and showcased their products 
in the event. More than 600 overseas 
buyers and 1,100 domestic buyers at-
tended the mart. The We Are Ready 
campaign was also projected by the 
industry and the government on me-
dia platforms.”

Traditional Kathakali dancers during 
a New Year carnival in Kerala

Tourism in flood-battered Kerala is rebounding, but the promotional 
momentum gained while driving its recovery is not about to slow. By Rohit Kaul

Najeeb – who is also senior vice 
president of the Indian Association 
of Tour Operators – added that it was 
a message of readiness shown among 
tour operators and hoteliers at the 
mart, as they sought to convince 
overseas buyers and partners to con-
tinue selling Kerala to their clients.

Going ahead with the Kerala 
Travel Mart was also deemed a good 
move by Dipak Deva, managing di-
rector of Sita – the inbound arm of 
Thomas Cook India – as it gave a 
“positive sign to foreign tour opera-
tors” that it was business as usual in 
the state.  

The DMC “did not receive a single 
cancellation from the Kerala floods”, 
suggesting the “confidence” clients 
had of the state as well as in the com-
pany, said Deva. 

“The best way forward would be 
for the entire industry to come to-

gether and send a positive message 
about Kerala being an important 
tourism destination of India, and 
encourage travellers to take a holiday 
to Kerala, thereby contributing to its 
recovery,” he opined. 

Meanwhile, Thomas Cook India 
has lent its support to Kerala’s tour-
ism players during the crisis period 
by pre-paying, as well as making 
deposits to its ground suppliers and 
vendors. The company also under-
took the pre-purchasing of invento-
ry for its 4Q winter bookings way in 
advance, as early as September 2018.

With recovery now underway in 
the state, the tourism authorities are 
also keen to brandish an image of 
normality for Kerala. 

P Bala Kiran, director, Kerala 
Tourism shared: “We have restored 
the connectivity, infrastructure and 
tourism experience... All the major 
tourism destinations – Kochi, Mun-
nar, Thekkady, Athirapally, Wayanad, 
Alappuzha, Kumarakom, Varkala, 
Trivandrum, Kovalam and Poovar 
– are back to normal and receiving
guests.”

Hospitality players in the state 
have also reported an uptick in busi-
ness, a result of active efforts to re-
build tourism to Kerala from both 
the government and private sector 
players. 

“We have many Germans and 
Russians clients coming in for Ayur-
veda (packages) and staying a mini-
mum of 14 days,” shared Raja Gopaal 
Iyer, CEO, UDS Group of Hotels. 

The continued arrivals of these 
foreign tourists in turn helped to 
spread the word that Kerala is fine 
to visit, Iyer pointed out, as the hotel 
group also shared guests’ testimonies 
on social media platforms.

Iyer added: “We are seeing a lot 
of foreign tour operators coming to 
Kerala for finalisation of the proper-
ties that they are working on. We are 
also working with tour operators to 
come up with competitive packages 
for international markets.”

While Najeeb foresees “natural 
calamities like floods have only a 
short-term impact on tourism” for 
Kerala, an effective international pro-
motional campaign could be a much 
stronger strategy to improve Kerala’s 
branding on the global stage.

The Kerala Department of Tour-
ism is far from idle though, as it is 
slated to participate in 12 interna-
tional tradeshows beginning with 
Saudi Arabia and Bahrain in October 
2018 to aggressively promote the des-
tination on the global stage.

   

Sip, see and 
be serene
Darjeeling to Sikkim 
This tour by India Untravelled takes you deep into 
north-eastern Himalayas to a small and remote 
tea farming village near Darjeeling, and then on 
foot through breathtaking landscapes to the lost 
kingdom of  Sikkim, the last state to be annexed 
by India in 1975. On this journey, experience 
plucking, rolling and sipping organic teas on a 
family-run mountain farm. Guests hike undulat-
ing hills covered by tea plantations, surrounded 
by majestic mountains, through charming 
villages, and finally across the Rangeet River to 
Sikkim. untravel@ indiauntravelled.com

Vineyard tours in Maharashtra
The 97ha Fratelli Vineyards in the Solapur region 
of  Maharashtra is India’s largest privately owned 

WHAT’S HOT

Tours & Activities

An open 
invitation

Fresh Eyes

T
he idea for JoinMyWed-
ding.com, which gives 
travellers the unique op-
portunity to join an In-

dian wedding as a guest, came about 
when Orsi Parkanyi, co-founder & 
president of JoinMyWedding.com 
heard about what great experiences 
her friend has had.

“I was born and grew up in 
Hungary. When I was in my early 
twenties, I moved to Australia and 
lived there for 11 years. I missed 
out on all of my friends’ weddings 
that happened in Hungary during 
those years. Three years ago, I was 
visiting family, and got to talk with 
a friend who told me about all the 
amazing weddings she attended 
that summer. She also shared about 
a traditional Indian wedding she 

The Indian culture is very rich, 
and weddings are a huge part of  
it. It was previously hidden from 
the travellers (but not anymore).

Orsi Parkanyi
Co-founder & president
JoinMyWedding.com

Travellers can now legally crash 
an Indian wedding, thanks to a 

startup connecting potential  
guests with couples-to-be 
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wine estate. The company has 
introduced a host of  vineyard tours 
on top of  the opportunity to enjoy 
regional cuisine and stay in a guest 
house on the vineyard. Guests can 
choose from a day tour up to a two-
night stay. info@fratelliwines.in

Snow leopard spotting
Spiti United organises a winter 
expedition to spot snow leopards 
in the wild, with a base camp in 
Kibber. Winter adventurers will put 
up at Spiti’s own homestay facility, 
the Red Fox, in Kibber. spitiunited@
gmail.com

Women-only retreats
Byond Travel organises women-only 
biking and adventure trips year-round. 
For example, Escape to Pushkar is a 
five-day programme led by a celebrity 
nutritionist and fitness expert, and 
includes group exercises, fitness 
classes, yoga classes and meal plan-
ning sessions. support@byond.travel

Statue of Unity
Located in the Narmada district 
of  Gujarat, the recently unveiled 
Statue of  Unity is said to be the 
world’s tallest statue at 182m. 
While this in itself  is a spectacle, 
the surrounding Narmada river, 
against the backdrop of  Satpura 
and Vindhya Ranges, is also a 

sight to behold. 
Gujarat tourism has opened 

online bookings for not just entry 
to the statue site but also for tour-
ism packages that include tented 
accommodation and other local at-
tractions such as the Shoolpanesh-
war Temple and Rajvant Palace. 
booking@tentcitynarmada.com

once attended, and which was the most 
amazing experience of her life,” recalled 
Parkanyi.

“So the idea formed: what if there was a 
way for people to join authentic weddings 
around the world?”

She shared that since inception the re-
sponse for JoinMyWedding.com has been 
overwhelming, with demand coming 
from around the world.

Through JoinMyWedding.com, travel-
lers get to experience multiple aspects of 
an Indian wedding – meeting with local 
people, tasting local cuisine, dressing in 
Indian attire, enjoying the music, ambi-
ance and entertainment, in addition to 
learning about the local customs and even 
admiring local architecture.

“The Indian culture is very rich, and 
weddings are a huge part of it. It was pre-
viously hidden from the travellers but 
JoinMyWedding has made it possible for 
travellers to experience Indian weddings. 
Our platform, being a global digital plat-
form, is totally different from local experi-
ence providers. 

“(Firstly) it is not an agency, it is a global 
marketplace. The variety and choices can 
be much bigger on such platforms, and 
there are no limitations,” said Parkanyi.

However, a major challenge faced in the 
business is the seasonality of Indian wed-
dings, she admitted.

 Another difficulty she faces is that 
weddings are “one-off experiences, and as 
such, hard to price”. 

“But we are going strong and overcom-
ing each challenge as we go ahead. We 
are focusing on Indian weddings for the 
moment, but would like to extend this 
globally over the coming years,” she con-
cluded.

Tea picking in Darjeeling
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H
ospitality chains are seeing a 
clear growth path in India’s 
midscale segment with an 
expanding domestic middle 

class fuelling overall tourism growth.
India’s travel sector is currently driven 

by the domestic market, which industry 
players estimate to be nearly 10 times big-
ger than the international market. 

The country is seeing a travel boom 
that has translated to increased demand 

Hotels

An expanding middle-class and greater cost control in 
business travel are fuelling growth in India’s mid-market 

hotel segment, finds Rohit Kaul

Growing midscale appeal

Holiday Inn Express Gurgaon Sector 50

for midscale hotels, with both Indian and 
international hospitality players alike ex-
panding their presence to capture the 
growth.

InterContinental Hotels Group (IHG) 
is already eyeing deeper penetration into 
the mid-tier market with its Holiday Inn 
brand. 

“Our Holiday Inn brand family suits 
the domestic, midscale travel sector very 
well. We see great opportunities in tier-
two and -three cities, and are looking for 
strategic partners with the right-sized 
properties and aligned vision,” said Su-
deep Jain, IHG’s vice president, develop-
ment, South-west Asia.

In fact, 2018 has been a year of expan-
sion for the Holiday Inn brand, which 
now makes up more than 80 per cent of 
IHG’s pipeline in India. 

This was boosted by the partnership 
with SAMHI last year, which saw the re-
branding of about 2,000 rooms and 14 
hotels in the latter’s Indian portfolio – 
both operating and under construction 
– to Holiday Inn Express properties.

“We recently opened the first hotel
from our partnership with SAMHI, the 
Holiday Inn Express Gurgaon Sector 50. 
We will be opening an additional eight to 
10 Holiday Inn Express hotels in the near 
future,” added Jain.

IHG has also signed a deal with Lotus 
Trans Travel Private to establish four Holi-
day Inn hotels in the Buddhist Circuit of 
India.

Rahul Chaudhary, executive director of 
Nepal-based CG Corp Global Hotels & 
Resorts, is also sizing up opportunities in 
the midscale market.

“We look at this segment as an area of 
opportunity for us and will continue to 
expand our Fern & Zinc branded proper-
ties in India, (as) we expect greater profit-
ability margins from the mid-market seg-
ment,” said Chaudhary. 

“This is because a growing section of 
the middle class is taking up leisure travel, 
and (this segment) sees mid-market ho-
tels as a key part of their travel experi-
ence.” 

Greater cost control in business travel, 
Chaudhary pointed out, has also benefit-
ted the mid-market hotel development in  
India.

Chaudhary added that CG Corp will 
continue to invest and add more rooms in 
the midscale segment as long as land and 
infrastructure costs are competitive. “We 
expect greater profitability margins from 
the mid-market segment,” he said. 

For Sarovar Hotels and Resorts, mid-
scale properties are also favoured as “their 
smaller scale represent faster breakeven 
points and less debt exposure”, said vice 
president sales, S Karthikeyan. 

The India-based hospitality chain has 
recently opened a midscale property, 
Saira Fort Sarovar Portico, Jaisalmer, 
and has several other midscale openings 
lined up in Lucknow, Junagarh, Dibru-
garh, Bodh Gaya, Jammu, Gorakhpur 
and Dahisar.
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Travel Hall of Fame 
Since 2002, TTG Asia Media has 
honoured luminaries that have won the 
prestigious TTG Travel Award for at least 
10 consecutive times for the same award 
title in the Travel Hall of Fame.

At present, these exceptional 
organisations and their years of 
induction are: 
• Singapore Airlines (2002) 
• Singapore Changi Airport (2002)
• Hertz Asia Pacific (2005) 
• Royal Cliff Hotels Group (2006)
• Star Cruises (2008) 
• Sabre Travel Network Asia-Pacific (2009)
• SilkAir (2010) 
• Lotte Tour (2011)
• Hong Kong International Airport 

(2013)
• Raffles Hotel Singapore (2013)
• Regal Airport Hotel (2015)
• Banyan Tree Spa (2015)
• Qatar Airways (2016)
• Thai Airways International Public Company Limited 

(2016)
• Thailand Convention & Exhibition Bureau (2016)
• Royal Plaza on Scotts (2018)
• Royal Caribbean International (2018)

TTG Asia Media is pleased to announce that it has 
set up a virtual TTG Travel Hall of Fame (www.ttgtravelhof.
com), which will enable us to showcase the accolades, 
artefacts and memorabilia of the region’s most exceptional 
travel organisations in a far more effective way and to a 
global audience. 
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Attention grabbers

Singaporeans show love for smaller cities, staycations
A number of smaller cities in Asia are rising as hot picks among Sin-
gaporeans, according to Expedia’s 2018 Year in Review report, which 
also highlighted trends in the market such as an increase in stayca-
tions.

Based on its own booking data from January 1 to November 20, 
Expedia observed strong growth in demand for Quanzhou in China, 
Angeles City in the Philippines and Kuantan in Malaysia.

Overall, Singapore travellers booking their trips through Expedia 
chose to stay closer to home, with Asian cities topping the list of top 
10 most visited destinations.
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How Do We Travel

Average Length of Stay

2.3 Nights

Average No. of Flights

4.6 Flights*

When Travel Bookings were Made

Dec.

Jan.

Least Popular Booking Month

Most Popular Booking Month

+40%

The Rise of Staycations

Singaporeans went for

2017 2016

2.4 Staycations
+25%

We also saw
the growth of staycations
among Singaporeans, with

significant year-on-year
growth in local hotel

bookings made

The preferred type of accommodation for staycations are:

Hotels Chalets Vacation
Rentals

How Singaporeans Travelled in 2018
It seemed like just yesterday when the year just started. Fast forward 12 months later, we are now

looking back on a remarkable year of growth for internal and outbound travel in Singapore.

If you’re curious about how Singaporeans have travelled in 2018, here’s a snapshot of the key
highlights from Expedia.com.sg data.

Expedia also pointed out that staycations are on the up in the 
Lion City, with with Singaporeans taking an average of 2.4 local 
staycays, a significant increase over local hotel bookings made in 
2017.
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Anantara’s new 
fundraiser for 
elephants 
Formerly a sponsor of 
the recently discontinued 
King’s Cup Elephant Polo in Thailand, Anantara Hotels and Resorts 
is now getting involved in elephant-centred activities as a fundraiser 
in a charity-driven celebration of the country’s national animal.

In 2019, Anantara Golden Triangle Elephant Camp & Resort 
and the neighbouring Golden Triangle Asian Elephant Foundation 
(GTAEF) Camp will on March 13 and 14 host activities that allow 
visitors to interact with the giants as well as learn about the founda-
tion’s work. 

The second part of the fundraiser, running on the March 15-17 
weekend, will take place next to Anantara Bangkok Riverside with an 
elephant-themed dragonboat race down the Chao Phraya, as well as 
entertainment by the river such as a digital dry dock rowing tourna-
ment, and the Old Siam themed Ladies Day.

Aerial view of the Anantara Golden Trian-
gle Elephant Camp & Resort



DOHA’S EXCLUSIVE 
NEW ADDRESS

THAILAND • MALDIVES • OMAN • QATAR • SRI LANKA • VIETNAM

The Gulf is the stunning, blue-green sea, set like a jewel behind 
the golden desert and glittering skyline of the Qatari capital. 

The Corniche is the palm-lined promenade skirting the 
Doha waterfront, winding its way between towers and boutiques 
into the stylish West Bay district in the city’s heart. 

The Address is the new Centara West Bay Residences & Suites,
where your spacious quarters and the superb facilities are an oasis 
from which you can stroll the Corniche, delight in the city, and awake 
to the sapphire glow of the Gulf out your window.

Experience the unique hospitality of Thailand’s leading hotelier, 
now available in Qatar, Oman, and 16 other delightful destinations.

DISCOVER MORE AT centarahotelsresorts.com/cwq
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